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S ubject. - Fluid MechaBics (Cf JrJ)

C;didates are required to give their answers in tlek o*<r $'ords as far as practicable'

AtlemDtAII questiatls

The igoi i,the ,na'gi4 indicot? !]!lLL!4d!:.
Assume suitable data lfnecessary'

al A souare ptate ol size lm * lm and weighing 350 N sides doqn an iocJincd plane
"' 

"rrn'"-rr-i"-" 
velocity of I 5 rn-/s Tbe irilined plaue is laid on a slope of 5 verlical

to 12 horizontals and has an oil film of I nrm thickness Calculate dlnamic vlscoslty

ofoil. t4l

tl i.rJoo." ttt" ,,ut"t rise pr-di.ted bt tire crprLlariry ibrnula er';tjs '':'; ) ei5:i i i l1l:
"'.#L^;;..;".sthe'r.aterouerllo-?!xplainuiJrmaLlenatrcalei:p:es'ion lll
o fi" t*J p;p"t 

"." 
*nnccted by a double U-tube loanometer as shown in figue uhere

'' *" i'1"""i". is connected to a tank filled wilh differenl fluids oil and brine are

n"J"gt'ifuaf"f f,Uzontal pipes The pressure at the centre ofoil pipe is 200 kPa-

cut"rrL. p'r..r-., ut Poin,: &j l5l5l

l.

tEPressurized\taterfillstletalkasshowninfiguebelow'Computelhe11ethydrostatic
force on the conjcal surface ABC. , ^

e[.".']c



b) S&at is the signilicaoce of metacenhic height? When will the c€ntre of gravity and
cente ofpressure coincide in case ofplate immels€d surfaces? 12+21
A vater body is subjected to an accelemtion in the vertically upward directiorl At
\"/hat acc€lemtion will the pressure differenc€ ,between two points, s+arated by a
veltical distance,ll be zero2 Ul

Given the velocily field V: (5x) i+ (15y+ 1l)j + ilgt) tmfs. netermine the paih
ofparticle wlich is at (4,6,2) m at tiIlle t = 3 s. t6l
Thi 6gure slorvs below a venturimetcr where the reseFoir op€n to atmosphe.e is
coDrected to the thrcal by a tube.
i) $4rat is tle fluid velocity in tie smaller diameter section ofDiDe?
ii) Wtat is maximum heigbi otfluid thot call be li_ffed from resiwoir (i)? Assume the

fluid in lifling pipe is not movitrg. f5+5f

An orifice plate is sed to measure the flow in hydropower c.anal 500m wide with a
\,r'ater dqlt! of 300t!Itr. A recta-ngular orifice size of 3oolnm wide and 1Oomm hish is
placed 5cm above the canal be.d. [fdovnsream water depth in canal is 225mm. irhat
is the flow in the canal? Tale coefficient ofdischarge of ar orifice plate 0.63. t4l
What is bouddary Layer? Explain bor.rndary layer ilickness ard displacement
thickness. Compute the Iatio of these qualtitics for the boundary layer dcscribed by

u /u)l'7
ure verocrly orsEr bulron 

U =t;l [1+2+3]

A jet of the water. 50 mm in diameter, is snikrng normally with velocity of 50mrsec at
the c€nter ofthe llate which is hinged at its top edge aod a hodzontal extemal force is
applied at the boltom edge to keep it vertical. What should be aaount ofthe aoDlied
force? lf tie force is removed what wiLI be tle argle of inclination ofthe plot; wj$
verticat for equilibrium coDdition? rr 1l

Wlal is tbe expression for the drag on a spbere, when Re o{ 1.be flow is 0.2? prove
that tie coefiicient of dmg for sphere for this range of the Rerrolds number is giv€n
by CD= 24lRq where Re is the ReFolds trumber. t2+41

3. a)

b)

4. 
^)

b)

c)

b)

c)

1:400 model is conskucted 1o study tidcs. What lenglh oi time ir the model
conesponds to a day in the prototlpe? Slppose tl]e model could be tratsportea! to the
lioon and tested ther€. What thei would be the time relationship between the model
aDd protob?e? Given, 'g' of earth = 6 times 'g' ofmoon.

Spiere of diameter d and density pj settles at a termitral velocity V ir1 a liquid of
density pt and d':oamic viscosity F. Deter|l1ine aa expression of velocity in which
v€locigFalsed€FeEds €a a€e€l€.{:ioi du9 to €ra1ib, g...gse Ra}+ekhs Method.

t6l

t4l
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'/ Ca didales arl- required to gi,/e Lheir a s$.rs'nlheirounNordsasfaraspre:iic:r'...
/ Aitem4 /Aquestians./ The fgtres in tlle rnargih indicate [!!!LM!!L!./ tstu)np suitolle dcta i-fn(rcrtary.

i. a) The space between tro large flaland panllel \Jral's 25 inm apafi is filled witl a llquid
oi dynamic viscosiry 0.7 Pa.s. lvithin ihis space a thin flat plate 250 mm x 250 Drm is
.towed at a v€locjiy of I 50 rnrt/s at a distance of 5 nlm fiorn one 1\,all, the piate end its
Eovement being pffaliel to ihe '\a"l]s. ,Assuiing linear variations ofvelociiy beflveer
tlre p1a1e and the walls, deleonire tle force exerted by the lia id olr fie !-lar-3.

:j A! iocried malromet'r is coD,lecied 10 the pipe acd tenk as sho\E in tgure. trYhal

*il] be the differential ievcl or: U-tube ccurecting pipe?

Isl

t8l

S= 13.6

:, a) A tant is hermeiically sealed into t!,!'o comlaitalents by plare AB. A cylinder oi
diameler 0.3 m s'i!t two hemispherical end is proaudes abcve and beloiv tle seal AB
and is welded to the seal AB. what is the vefiicalforce in the cvlinder? t8l

b) A buon floating in sca-\aater of dsnsity 1025 kg/mr is codcal in shale qiih a
diameter acioss the top of 1.2 m and a vertex angle of 60., its mass js 300 kg and its
centre of gravity is 750 rnm from the vertex. A flashiug guiding light is to be fittei to
$e top of &e buoy: If this uar't is of rirass 55 kg, lvhat is the ma\imum heighl oi i.,s

entre ofgravity above the top ofthe huoy ifthe \ahole assembly is not be rmslable?

Ghe ceElroid ofa cone ofheight h is at 3ll4 fro!1 the vertex.) tsj
a) A pressurised 2 m diameter lank of water hes a 10 cm dia odice at the bottom, rvhere

nater discbarges to the almosphere. The watcl level jnilialiy is 3ja abo\.e the outler.
Tie lai-k air pressuie abcve tvater levcl i! mainrainei a1 4j0 kIa absolute and thc
amoslherlc pressue is 100 kPa. t\cglecting tle frjctioi:i etf(cts, deterrrn€ li) ho11.

lorg ii rvill taLe for half of 1ie n?tei in the tank to discharge and (ii) ,lhe rvater levei irr
iire tanl after l0 sec. 16.2.,

T



4a)

c)

The x component olvclocity in a i\\o-dirnensr'ona1, irco$pressible flow 6eld is given
by u = AxI; tlre coordjnntes are measured ii meters and A:2ifrs-i. Tlere is no
\elocitl conrporenr o' uarialion in the ? dircction. CxlLul3te the acc:lerrrjor of a Iluid
particie at pojnt (x, )r.= (2, 1). Eatimate the ladius of curvaturc ofthe strearnline
passirg throug:h lJris poinr. PloI the sreamline and sho$ both fie \eloc;ry vecror ond
tie ccceleialion vectoron ll,e plol.

Air flows ir tle entrance region cfa square duct, as shown. The velocity is uniform,
Uo = 30 m,/s, and the duct is 76 mm squale. At a sectjon 0.3 m downstream iom the
entBnce, the displacemert thickness on eacl wall measures 0.9 n1m. Determine
pressure change belwe.n s,ction I and 2.

t8l

i6l

ffi-rg pzs'"

FF+-!-
F---.1
76mln

A stream of air at standard condiiion from 2 cm dia. nozzle siikes a curved vane as

sirorB. A $?gnalion piioi tube coDnected to Inaier'filled U-trbe marometer is Iccated
in &e nozzle exil planc. Calcuhle tle speed of tbe air lez\ing the nozz]e. Estiraie Lhe

horizontal compone:rt of force excded on t}e lane by thejer.

l\&at is laininar Sub-Iayer? Differentiate between the charactedstics of laninar and
turbulent toundary layer 12+21

In Bucftingham Pi me$04 describe the following:
(i) Gllid g rute for sele.'rion of rep$ting !€riables. (ii) Rules for grouping rhe
Pi-terms oil o-f l<inematic fiscosity 4.645 x I0'' m'A is to be usel in a prctoB?e in
which botl vjscous asd gaviry force dominate. A model sc;le of i:5 is also desired.
mat viscosity of rBodel liquid is necessary to make both the Froude number and tbe
Reyr:old nrunber same in model and lrotoq?e?

i6l

b) Ar aeroplane is designed according to the follo\ting slecifications:
lveiglt= 13.5 kN, ring Area =30 ri?, Take offspeed = 30 m/s
Model tests sbow lial the lift and drag coelficient vary with tle angle of attack of &e
wlng according to follo ing approximate relatjons:

Co = 0.008 (l + s) CL= 0.35 (1 + 0.2c!)

l2+2+41

Ior smail cr, rvhere c! is the angle of attack measured in deg€€, The aimospheric
density is 1.29 Kg/m'. Iind the angle of aftack thai en$res take-off at tlte desigo
speed and pou,er rcquired lor take off.

62 = 0.9 rn-.l1

t6+21
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'/ Candidates are required to give th€ir arN$'ers in dreir oy,.n $crds as far as praciic:rble.
/ Attempt4!!questians.
/ Ihe fgtres in tlte margin it\dicote E!!LL[!!I!.{ lssune suitable data ifhecessary.

L a) The spa;e betreen two large fla1 and parailel walls 25 Illln apan is liued wilh a liquid
oldlnamis viscosity 0.7 Pa-s. lVithin this space a thin flaa plate 250 lim x 250 mm N

.low€d at a velocity of 150 mrt/s at a distalrce of6 mm ftorn one rr.all, ils plate ar1d its
Eovemert being parallel to the -*"alls. Assuming ljnear variations ofvelocjt! b.ehveer
the plate and the walls. delermine the force eyefted by rhe lic,uid onrl: pLr:.

b) An in\crted marometrr is connected io the pipe acd telk es sho.,l]r in lgure. \tta:
*'il] be the differentiai levcJ oi U-tube ccnnecting pipe?

rsl

t8l

s= 11.6

2. a) A t6ik is her!]eticaliy sealed into two comp,rtmenls by plate AB- A cylinder ol
diameler 0.3 m lvitb two hemispherical end is prokudes abcve and below tle seai AB
a.nd is welded to fie seal Ag. wilar is rhe venicai force in the cvlinder? [8]

A buoy, floating in sea-water of de$ity 1025 kglm3 is codcal in slape wiih a
diameter across ihe 1op of 1.2 m and a vertex angl€ of 60., its mass is 300 kg and its
centre ofgraviiy is 750 mm fiom the vedex. A flashilg guidiug light is to be fitted to
lhe top of tle buoy, If this tmit is of mass 55 kg, what is the marimlnl ieieht oi i.!s
centre of gavity above fie top orlhe buoy if lhe v1hole rssembly is Dot be Jnslable?
(The centroid ofa cone ofheiglt h is at 31,/4 frort the vertex.) tSl
A pre.srrised 2 m d:_ametcr 1a.rk of \-\nrer has a I0 cm dia o, ifice a! thc bottoFr. \vhere
nater discha-.ges to the aimosphere. The water level jnjliall..,is 3fi above the ouilet.
Tiie laiik ai. pressure above lvater level is mairiained at 450 kFa absolut€ a,rd the
aimospheric pressure is 100 kPa. Neglectiig the fiicrionai ef?ects, deter ine (i) holv
long it v,ill ratre for hallof ihe u" . I i, .le tank ro di:.l.ar;c .r:d (i:) iie \!"teJ lev. in
dre lark afi.r l0 s.c 16:21

4
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Sr/rJ'act. - Fluid lvtechanics (CE.t0i

Cer,lidates arc required lo gil e their answcrs in thcir o$ n words ss far as praclicable

lxenp, 4lfquestions.
-t n Jgtres in the mars'tn in.licate EULAgt!.
-4tflme suitoble dala iJ n?cetrarY

a) The iisco;ity of ole of the liquid il laboratcry is Ceterrnined by measurements of

shear stress t aial rate of shearing strajn * tested in suitable viicoJnct:r. B3s(d on

f.lo,rirg obserlatic.r, dehft.ie f the gir.'eo lic.uid is Nertcni:a r:r Noa-l{:'ri.r:r
t!id. Explrit bow ) ou anivc ci ]ouraru\er' l:l

T0'I/nr2) 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.18 0.3 0.52 1.12 2.1

*t"-'r 2.25 4.5 tr.25 22.s 45 90 225 450

6) L'nder rvhat condition invertedr U_tube manomeler and single colulor, incljx'd
aenomeler are used to measLlre pressure 13 |

c) A cylindrical tank contains water at a heiglt of 55 mm as shovm in figue belorr'

IDside a smailer open cyliader tanh containilg cleaning lluid (S = 0.8) at a l.igli l. lf
Pg : 13.4 Kpa aEd Pq = 13'42 KPa gauge, what are gauge plessur€ PA e4d heig-ht l: 01'

clea.niag 0uid? Assuae that the cleaning fluid tie keroseoe is preventeri lion I'c'rirg
to the top of the unl- ljl

i) Y'tite tle Navier-Stokes and Bemoulli's eqlatio! (deriv3ii.n not requireij). Exliar
eac! terms in the equdtioos with physical meaning.

a) 'Ihe tgure shows U-tube of base length L in raiich a liquid of decsiti 0.85 is filleJ
such that il completdly fills the base length only. If d1e t'rbe is nolv lotaird at mgulir
speed of 10 Iaaysec as shown, find the lelel rise ofliquid in outer anrr oftlt'3

- l* ,,,

t4l

16l



b) .Determinc the force arjd its position from fluiils acting on the door as slown in ligure. [10]

3- a) 9*-id,*j;ft" ,I!vr jesTi!:d by the velocity 6eld i = Bx(1 + At)i + Cyi, wirh
A = 0,5 s1, ard B = C = I s.!. CoordiEates ari measued in lneter- plot the striat lines
tracrd oul by tle particle thar passes through the point (1, l) durins tbe interval froli
t = 0 to t - 3 s. Compare \vitb slreanlines plotted tlxough theiame point at rhe
rnstanls I ' 0. I and 2 s. f,:o Deed of gianh paper, plot in a.osiwer copy ia precisioo as
far as possible) ' 

Vi4]
Derive an €xprcssion for flow tbrcughpartiallyadd firlly sub$eryed orifice. 12+21
Sho1r' that the slope of Cipolletti weir;is 1:4. How can you accourt for velociiv of
apprcach wbile computidg &e discharge over weirs? t3:ril

4. a) The dia'ieter of a pipe-bend is 300 mm at inl€t and 150 n:m at outlet atrd the llsw is
tuoed through i20o ir a vefiical plane. The axis at inlet is horizontal and the celter oi
oudet section is 1.4 m below the centet of inlet sectio!- The total volume of fluid
coniaired in the bend is 0.085 mt. Neglecting ftictioD, calculate rhe maenitude ara
direction oflhe l1et force exerted on the bend by \€ter flowidg thnough ii ; 0.23 mis
\"hetr thg ;plgt gauge pressure is 140 kpa. Take head ioss in the.b;d as 0.25 v2l2g,
$6ere V = velochy at inlet pipe.

b) Explain thc d"uctop-.ni of bnunaaty layer along a thin flat plale beld Dadle; to .. ulifolIl flolv, Also point out the salieot features

5. a) A pessure drop AP provides a measurt of L\e frictional losses of a fluid as it flows
tlrough a pipe- Determine how AP is related to the variables tlat influence it, nl,nely,
pipe dia, D, its lelgth L, fluid densrtl.p, viscosity !r, Velociry V aDd th; relative
rcugb]jess factor;, i\..hich is latio ofaverage size of surface irregllaities to tle prpe
dianreter. Use BDcki_trghsm-s oefi od.

b) Describe with lhe hel! ol a sketch, tbe variation of dlag coefficient for a cylnder over
a wide ratrge ofRelnolds Dumber,

b)

c)

tel

L7l

t8l

t81

:800 kPa

Door,
fuil-size view

.R:3m
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"/ Ca.Ddidates aie req[ired to give their ansrvers in *reir orvn words as lar as praciicabie.
/ Attenpt !!!! questioiis.
/ Tlvftg*es in the ntalgin indicate Fu Marks.
/ Assame sailable dala ifnecessary-

i. a) A pEssuro gauge ionsists ofu tube with equal enlarged ends aDdis filled \yith wejer
on one side and oil of specific gravity 0.97 oD lhe other, the suface cf selaration
beisg in tle tube below the enlarged ends. Calcidate the dirrneter of each enlarged
eld if rie &be diameter is 5 rnm and the surace of seFaJatr'on moves 25 n1l.n for a
dr_fference in prcssurc head of Llrm ofvrate!-

b) Oil of vjscosio. p = 2 poise fiils the smali gap of thickneCs 0.2 rnm. DeteE ne the
io.que required to rolele'!he liuncaled coie at consialt sp?ed af lco rtrr. Neglect
fiuid sbess exerted on the circ'Jar bottonr.

i6l

t61

c) Wlite Nevier-Stoke's equation in three dimens;orai fomi (deilaticn not required_t.
L&e llow is steady and iccoEprcssible; no flo1t or propelty varlaiio, in z-,,lirecilor,
f.]Uy developed flow (no property r"iiation in x direction), eodel the abole l\rjiten
Nal,ier Stoke's equation in simplfied form using Lhe assunpliois. Can you der.eiop
sl'r}plfi--d velocilv disfibution equation tom tbe simplified model? [1i2+i]
A test vehicle ccntairs a U-tube manoeeier for measuring .lifferences ofair pressure.
The irlaron1€ier is so,mounted that, \,vhen the vehicle is oB levei grolnd, tle plane of
tb€ U is veltical alld in the fore-and-a1l di.ection. Tbe a(ns of the U ar3 60 n]rn eperl
aad csntain alcohol ofrelative densiiy 0.79. Wheq tie vehicle is accelemted fonvards
down an bclir:e cr 20' 10 Ule horiTonial at 2 n!s2 rhe diirerencc in alconoi lerels
(me2sured parallel to the arms of the I-I) is 73 mm, that nearerthe froEt of the velicle
being lhe hig\er. Wbat is fie diflerence of air riesswe to \\'hich this reeding
corcspords2 isl
A tank flLll of oii (S : 0.8) as shc\r.n in figure. D€tcmtDe total pressure aDd centre of
prcsswe oa swiace AB of ftre tank. Cbeck your .esult \dth pressure djagrarE eiso.
Take iengtb olthe tant 6m- 16+21

- 19.62*Pa



3. 
^)

bl

b)

b) Flow lakes piac€ over a ilal plzLe exPosed Parallel io free slieaF L{enion
'cheracieristiciofJlowa,1ddrawarcatskelchof'fiebounda_ryla)erdevelopm3ot

"i";i* Ol f"-it* toutdary layer, (ii) Tulbulett bounoT J'- laver' (iii) Tra:os!'ion

,"r",T"1ij*"* "ta;y"t- 
ri'r"iis otpia""-"trt talcur"ssz 

'41Water enters tlvo arFed s!tj,!*ler vertically at mte of t0 litre/sec, and -leaves tae

nozle holizoAtally. The di_ameter ofboth tle rczzJe is 12 ront' Calculate dre tcrque

required to bold fte arm statiolary.
6=

An incolrpressible, fricrioniesi; iiow specii:'d bv ry = - 6Ax - SAy; x' y in m'ciets'

A = lnr/s. Fisd

{il sketci! slreafllines v = 0 arcl V = 8nf/s

fii) velocii! yector at (0. 0) and its diJeclion

iiii'n"*--":" t"**" 
"ielmlines 

passirg through Foirti (1, 1) and (4' 1) Q+2+2]

Pro?e that in Cippolefii weir ihs s;des havc a slops ot 1:4 A sharp-edged nolch is it
ii" f"tt "f. 

ilil*ntt"al tapeziur'. Tlre holizontrl base is 100 mm wide' re toP is

;&';; i;;;'*d rJre oeprb is 300 rr.n, Develop &om fint prirciples a formula

f; ril:,*"''il:,-.,"#*"'.*ifr T,Iliiilil;Td1?ii:'i:y:Til:"Ji:T.
,r,"-*i. tiJ CJ = ri e 

""a 
tlat $e velocitv ofapproach is neglicible' 12+4+21

Two larse tank cottairiDg waler b6ve sinall s$oothy orifices of equal aiea A jdt !f
ri"Jili"". t"- irr" j.ff-lar:1. ass'rme the 0o\tr is udform and unaffected by tle '

#;;rt. Th; j", ;fie"s on the veitical llat plate covering the oPening of $e right

i"j.-n"t"""i"" trt;'-i'imtrm value for heighl I reqoired to keep the plate i1p]ac.e

oveitle opening ofthe dgtt tatk. 16l

The speed. ofpropagation C ofa capillary wave in deep waier is krowl io be fi:nc'ion

onty of a.r,sty p, *"v"length 1,, ald s!-rface teDsion 6' Find the Ptope! i$ctional

i"i"i"r.r,ip, "'"itp."i"g 
it 

-qith 
a dime*ioaless coDstani For a gi!'en densiiy and

*uJ."gti, tott ilo", ti" propagalion speed chatge if sudace tension is doubled?

'lhe weip.lt ofa thi,r JIat L'lale 50cm x 50.m in size is balanc€d by a co'lafer-1''jght

thritr.l-*t of 2kg *;horm in f;gure below. Now a fan is tumed on, axd ajr llo\is

Jo*nivard ou":: boti surfaces of the plate with a free_sheam \'elocity of 10!0'ls'

O"t".roin" ttr" -uss ofrhe counter veight thal needs to be added in ordet to balance

toJ

t8l

iliili

,l

the plate iB this case. i8l
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I.

,tdJecr. - Fluid MechTics (E 505)

Candidates are required lo g;ve their a!$\,ers itr their owr words as iar as pr?cticable.

Attempl .!!gueslions.
The f gures in the hargin indicate fy!!fo1$.
Assume suilable dala iJnecessaty.

a) A manometer co.sisli ofa U-tube, 7 mm istemal diameter, wit\ ved;cd iimbs each

with ar, eniarged upper end 44 mm diameler. The left hand limb aad tlo bottom of '.he
. tube is iiUed wili 1r"ter and tle top of t\e righFhanC limb is filled wi& oil ol specific

gravity 0.83- The free surfaces of$e liquids are ia the enlarged ends and the intedace
behveen tbe oil and waler is in the lube below 1le erlarg6d end. \Vhai Bould lre the

difference in pressures applied lo the ftee surfaces whicb *ould c€use tlle oiy*cter
irierface io rnove lcm. PA PB [ 1c]

t) Explain Capillarityphenomeion. Iil
c) A 2.2 c!:r wide ga! beiween two ve,licalplan-e sufaces is fiiled with iiquid ofspecific

gevity 0.9 and dyD.imic viscosity !,75 NS.h'. A metalplat. 1-5mx1.5qlx0.2cri thick
erd weighing 40N is"placed micway in the gap. Find the forc€ requirec ii tire plate is
to be lifted r}i-11 constant velocily cfo 15 nr/s- t5l

:. z) Cylindrical tank 2 m diameter and 4 m long, wilh its axis hoezontal, is lalffilled with
. *aier ajrd half filled.wift oil of density 880 kg/n:'. Detei'nine the 4ragnitude end

pcsitjor of the nef hydrostetic foice on one en{i of ihe tank- I3l

iJ .A tube ABCD has fi€ end A open to atrnospherc and lhe end D closed as shovn in

ligu:e belcrv. Theporrion ABC is verlicallrjrile the ponion CD is a qradrani ofradius
2j0 .nnl lviih i1s cenae is B, ihe $'hole being ndarrged to rotate aboui iis retlical a\is
l.BC- Itihe tube is comllefelt filled lvilh rvater to a leigli in the vertical lirnb ol:00
l:ri abcre C fiDd (e) ihe speed ofrotaiion which will make rhe lressue head at D
equal io pressure lead at C, (b) the 1?lxe and position oflhe lxaxinl m piessule head

i;1 iiie cuj.|.ed pofictl CD \,ten ruining at 1i1e speed. l5+3]



3- a) Sleady, incompressible flow in xy Pla-'le with

coordinates are in m€te:s. Find
i) equaiion for s€amline througn (x,y) = (1,3)

whereA=2m2lsand

ii) time req_,rired for a {iuid par[icle to move ftom x=im io x=3m.

The veiociiy ol a fluid vaies wiih time t. Over the period tom F0 to F8 s the

velocity components are u= 0 In/s €nd v = 2 E/s; while fonn F 8s to t = 16 s the

co:nponents are u= 2 m/s acd v = -2 nr/s. A dye s1rcat is injected itrto the flow at a

certein poiDt coftmencing at ti!!9 t{ and the ?ath af a partiale of iuid is also lraced

from that point sir.'ting "t F0. Dra'?, to scale tie stra-kline snd patliine of the

pairjcle.

Find tte time cf empfiirg a cyliniirical 'ressel attached with conical vessel as show!

in the figu'-e belorv with the llovided data hereirl There is no inllolv into the ur]k'
Orifice ofiijameter iocm is at the bottom ofthe tank' Ta-ke discharg€ coelEcient as

0.6.

13+31

t"l

I6l

2m

4m

4. a)

'b)

Air flo$s over a flat plate 2m lotg and I .5!0 wide at a velocity of 6.5 In,/s. Determhe

the sheor saess, and displacement thickness at distance of 1.8m fotn the leading edge

AIso deternine the drag fo;ce on the face ofthe plate. L2+2+41

The dian:eter oia benC is 300 tnm at iDlet 
"nd 

150 m!!t at outlet atd the flo"v is tufled

*uough 120e in verlicai plano, the axis ol inlet is horizontal and {he centle of the

outleisection is 1.5 below the ccnhe of the inlet section, the total volume of flud
contained in tl1e bend is 0.09 n13. Neglecting friction, calculate the magiit'cde a-'ld

diieciion oitie fcrce exerted by ihe $ater on the bend by the water flowing$uough it
a1300 lps $,ben t\e inlei prcssure is i30 K,Pa. l3l

A river canyirg a discharge of 3500 mls tus a depth of 2.25 m width of 1500lll'

From the poiDt ofview of availabilily of space the horizontal sgale of !:400 is chosen

Assunrinj slope scale to be u'rity, determine the depdl and discharge scales for the

rnodel. t3l

A-jet plane s'hich u'eighs l?0 ii\ has a lvirrg area of25m2. It is ilying ata speed of
200 tnfir. Iv]ell rire engifle develops 5S0 K1V, ?0% of this po*er is used 1o'

cyercoine the dl"g r:sistance oi the lving- Calculate the coefficient of lift and

coefliciint of drag ior tle rving. Take density of aii = 1 25 k{m3 . l3l

t\
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;. a) An oil ai'ld wate. manoineter consists of U-tube 4mm {&a-meter wilh bclh limbs
leitical. The right-haad iimb is enlarged ai iis upper end fo- 20mru diameter. Tite

enlafged end contains cil rviih its free sr.:rf3ce in the eliarged podicn and the sufface
of seParation between water and oil is below Lhe enlarged eirC. The leli hang lirnb
c.:'rl,lins.vater oru1. ii' upper pnd beingopen td tr\e almosfhe'e.

$hen the r;ght-hand side is cor ected to a c)'l;nder oisas the sudace ofseparaiton is

olserved to fall by 25nn, but fie sur'ace of oil remairu in the enlarged end.

C?lculatr the gauge pressure in the cyh'ndet Assurne that the sPecific gravity of the

l'ater is 1.0 aad that oidre oil 0.9. l8l

3l Wite dor,n rhe expressio:r lbr Navier-Strokes equations and Euler equations offluid
r;oiion ifl 2D wiih definidot ofeach te.m. Also triie lireir applications. [4]

;l Exclain the conccDt of contrcl volume and coitiniuum in fluid r,'rechanics. Define
viscosity witlt its expression.

I :-', 3 pipe 25ftm in dia:netei is connected to the ce4tre of lhe top of a drurl 0 5m i'r
dianeter, ihe cyliDdrical axis ofthc pipe and the dlrm beilg verti.al V/ater is pourec

irio tlie drum through tle pipe ultil the water level stands in the pipe 0 6m above the

:op of tie drum. If the drun and pipe are norv rctaied abcut their venical exis zl

5ccrev/nin !\,hat will be the dpi\a.d force exefted on the top ofthe drum.

i; 0.5:nr of ice floats in a cylindrical talk oaidtaining 4n'l depth as sirown in figrie
b.ic!v. \4tat \"ili be the deplh oi'"vater if ice completely melt in the tanl?

t1la\

tsl

i3l

T
I

.!

0.3 nrr

r BeLionr ci iri,k



3. a) Velocity fielt n = Br( I + At )i + cy rvirh A=C.5s-r, E=C:lsr. The coordinates are

measured ;ti inet€as.

i) Plct the pathline ofthe pa.1icle ihatDasseC through the point(l,1,C) attime t=0.
ii) Piot iire sr,rea'rrlines lhrougir ile saine poini ( 1,1,0) at insianis t=o,I &rd 2s. [4+4]

b) A tank ofconstart cross-sectional area of3.:m: fur:s t*o orifices each S.smnrr rn aiea
in one of its venical sides at heights 5m and 2n1 respectively above the bottom of the
tank. Calculate the time taken to lowet the water level lrollr 8m to 3m abcve ihe
bottora oftank, Assume Cd=0.62. t3]

4. a) Explain concept oi Boundary layer thickness. Displacenent thickness and f.{omentEh
tl,ickness with their applications each. t6]

b) A je1 of water with a velocity U eid jet aiea. A stikes a flat plate ncmal to it.
Detemline the force ofimpingemart, power de-"eloped and efficiency

i) ',vhen th€ plate is at rest. I3l
ii) when the plate is pe.mitted to move alcng the dire€iion of a velccity u. Also

determine conditiod ofma"xir:ur.n possibie efiiciency. t3]
iii) what wculC be $e pcssible maximum efiicietcy ifseries ofpiates wefe to face tle- jet io quick succession? i4l

j. a) A 3nun diameter sfhere fiade ol stee,i (sp. w:. 75KN/m3) r-alls in gj)cerire isp. wL
ll.5 KN/m') of viscosiry 0.89J NS/n'at a temlinal velocity. Determine tbe temlinal
velocity and dmg folce on the sphere. t4l

t) io a flo* through a snall orifice discharging fteely irlto ahlospbere urder a consia:rt
head (H), the flow discharge (Q) depends cn iliarneter of pir.e id), constait herd,
dtnarDic viscosity (Ir). Censiq,offluid (p) ond accelemrion due ro gravity (g). Using
Rayleigh's methods deveiop the plation in terms ofnon-dimen5ioEal terms. [6]

c) A spiilway model is to be built geometrically similar scale of 1/16 aooss a flume of
60cm width. The protoh.pe is 12.5m high and the maximum head on it is expected to
be 2n1. (i) What height ofthe model and rvhat head on the model shouid be used? (ii)
If the ilc'r/ c ver th e mode I at a pafiicular head is 20 lps, -.^'hai iio$' per l,I1 leng.,i of the
gotou"pe is expccted? t6l
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l. a) A stationary bearing oflength 30 cm and internal radius 8.025 cm has been used to
pmvide lateral $ability to a 8 cm radius shaft rotating at a constant speed of 200 rpm.
The space betrveen the shaft and bearing is filled with a lubricant having viscosity 2.5
poise. Find the torque required to overcome the friction in bearing. Take the velocity
pr,ofile as linear.

b) In Fig. below, sensor A reads 1.5 kPa (gage). All fluids are at 20"C. Determine the
elevations Z in meters of the liquid levels in the open piezometer tubes B and C.

2m

1.5 m

1m

2. a) For the geometry shown, what is the vedical
high, 0.3 m deep and 3 m wide.

-- 7=Q

force on the dam? The steps are 0.3m

t8l

t8l

t6l

i$t.



'l t) 
#*'i;;:ili*;3?J,l,,ttfifi:T,'JjF{::T ir" cube or500 mm side is iniriarry rurr

i,'i;;iril:1f1-J#ffi t**rT:{iT#ii1trfi':v"H!;iff nffi +#(a) the volume 
";;",:1;?':,1"1n'1c 

parallel to the direct
pressureurr,r*ti^ll^o.it 

left in lhe tan{ when no -or" *o,,il11of 
motion' calculate

,, 
**:l##+nffi::J:T":ffi"_*""- ;ff;.'j", ::'*,*,
i:lnt#*,:?t,;il::tt,rdtiii*qi***i**,t;t""ffi r*#in the two cases. )r that would cause 2 percent 

",,o, 
ioiir"rr*g"

b) A verocity for a steady, in compressibre flow in the XV ntene ic ^:-.-- r 
tsl

i= iar** i oyr*l,whereA =z mzrs,and the coordinatesry 

prane is given by

9b."il an equarion for the ,rr""*ur" ,#:"::"t:::]11tT are rneasured in meters.

ff*Hi: jtJ il;'"'*#' ;::H: .H[T?jH?*'1":ry:: _r,.,'r = r', li
4. a) water flows into atmno.t o?a 4L-^--,r - 

-v s'v'! u('tr x = lm to x = 2m in this

ae*";ffi fiilli[Ttt*::rH"i8* vertical bend nozzre assembry as shown in 
18]

n J* oi,*t"r' r" rooorpm. The ;nteriol ::g-""J" .iilffiff:1%:d:"# 
;?

head ross in rhe bend,, ;"i ;;" :::l.li}r'"'brv 
is rs.i l*;. ili

waterintheprpe. 29 - -" *-- nozz)eit is 2i' where Vis thevelocityof
ComRufe tt. t ya*ayoamic force oo riSrr** 

t8l

.$c.

b) Define boundary rayer separation and stagnation point with the herp of f*ure. 
t3lo 

fft:"Xj1:i"i;:1"*11? series or seruicircurar vanes, show that rhe maximum
5. a) Tt e uall shear sfess r," in a hn,,-,r-_., r^_-_ . I5l- 

riF';l$;;:ilJ#rffii#F^'i*ry:j ;;r,& ff*n,;i ;:"nrelationshipasa'ormensionlessfunction.P' u,6) as repeating variabies, ,",^ii; il;t 
*i?'#11"#:r:l:t5lee2o*o* ' is nvinp e1 q cso-r r tsl

overcome,n"r*f :,f if;ji#r;;l' jji:frT,"ff"fl ;k:Ti:"i',:'ff#lJ
coellicient of drag i* ur, *i"g. i;ff"r:T*' calculate the coefificient ; lfi: *;rsity of air = 1.25 kglmr. 

Igl:F**

I

i
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Derive an expression for surface tension and capillarity. A 15 cm diameter vertical
cylinder rotates concentrically inside another cylinder of diameter 15.10 cm both
cylinders arc 25 cm high. The space between the cylinders is filled with a liquid whose
viscosity is unknown. If a torque of 12 Nm is required to rotate the inner cylinder at 100
rpm determine the viscosity of the fluid. [2+47

In the figure below the pressures at A and B are the same, 100 kPa. If water is introduced
at A to increase Pe to 130 kPa, find the new positions of the mercury. The connecting
tube is an uniform l-cm in diameter. Assume no change in the liquid densities. t6l

3. a) Find the resultant pressure force due to water on a curved surface BCDEF of l0 m
length as shown in figure below. I8l

-19. KN/mz --+

b) Explain the use of hydrometer and shortly explain the conditions of stability of
floating bodies. t6l

2.

2

s-l



? c) A closed cylindrical tank of 1 m diameter and 2 m high is completely filled with
water. If it is being rotated about its vertical axis with uniform speed of 100 rpm,
Draw presswe intensity diagram along surface AB and AC with vaiues. t6l

5.

sketch the streamlines represented by the stream function \t : x2+f . Find also the
velocity and its direction at point (3,4). 

I3+3]
Water is pumped at 0.12m3ls from the lower to the upper reservoir as shown in figure
below. Pipe friction losses h, =27v2lzg,where v is the avetage velocity in the pipe
(diameter.= 15 cm). If pump is75Yo efficient, what horse power is needed to drive it?
Draw TEL, and HGL. 

[5+3j

In figure below the flowing fluid is coz (density : 3 kg/m3;. Neglect losses. If pr : tzo
kPa and the manometer fluid is meriam red oil (s.G = o.szl). Estimate : (a) pz una 6; tt "gas rate in m3lh. \--l 14 --- \*/ 

[4+5]

*it'*.
:\'::a:;
<.'

'F

^=/*; \--/
'ir-".

a.+1 -

g
>\
{
*
j!

ll
t-

'.:i
t

ir

I
I

I
I

150 m

dr=l0cm



1..*

7' Ignoring friction losses, ca]gulate the magnitude and direction of resultant force, exertedon the bend when water discharges at G atmosphere as shown in figure below. Bothnozzles discharge water with a velocity of 20 m/sec. considerthe axes of the pipe and thenozzles lie in a horizontal plane.
t81

V1*cF

t5l

8.

9.

Defme boundary layer concept. Explain the terms boundary layer thickness, raminarsub-layer and point of separation of boundary layer with sketch.
Distinguish between pressure.and friction drags. Explain with sketches, why the aerofoilis desigrred as streamlines body.

l0' Distinguish between distorted and undistorted modeling. Explain the working principleofdimensional analysis by Buckingham's FI theorem.

t5l

[2+5]
***

d2: 12 cm

5r
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jjr-" __ [trli

l.

2.

Explain the determination of viscosity by viscometer. A pressure vessel has an internal
volume of 0.5 m3 at.atmospherit pr"rr*". It is desired to test the vessel ut 30b0;*;;
pumping water into it. The estimated variation in the change of the empty volume of the
container due to pressurization to 3000 bar is 0.6 percent. bd.ulut" the mass of water to
be pumped into the vessel to attain the desired pt".r*" level given the bulk modulus ofwater as 2000 Mpa. 

[2+41
Define absolute and gauge pressure. Determine (i) the gauge pressgre reading on the

f::y:9"19-e 1! tit) the height h, of the mercury monom"to. T-ake liquid density : 800Kg/m"' vapour pressure : 120 Kpa (abs) and atnospheric pressure = l0l kpa (abs). [2+S]

3' a) Find the resultant pressure force on curved surface ABCDE due to liquiil with specificgravity S : 1..1 take length of the curved surface (normal to the pup"r^ u, ZO *.;' tSl



b)r1 TheU.tubeABandCDshowninfigurebelowfilledwithwater.ThetubeABis
sealed where as tube CD is open to atrnosphere. Find the pressure intensities at the

points A, B and c *t ere iris rotatir,g with axis Y-Y with uniform rotation of 60 rpm'

what are the importance of Metacentre? How do you determine the metacenlric

height of a rectangular vessel in laboratory?

4. Velocity vector of flow field is given by i = 2*'i-o"ty j ' Determine the equation of

t7)

c) t71

[3+3]
sffeam line. Also detemrine expression of rqr and $'

5. Integrate Euler's equation along a streamline and obtain Bemoulli's equation {No

derivation of Euler "q*,it" 
r"qoit.n;. What will be the Bemoulli's equation between two

points where tfrere are heuJ losses, work done by a machine (turbine) and energy supplied

by the machine tp"*pii"t*""" tho'" points' . 
12+21

a)whatiscippolettinotch?AtankofareaAisprovidedwithanarifice40mmin
diameter at its bottom. Water flows into tank at a uniform late from the top and is

discharged tt*o.rgh th; orifice. tt is found that when the head of the water over the

orifice is 0.68 -, th" water surface rose at 0.0014 mlsec' but' when the head of water

isl.24m,thewatersurfa"eroseat0.00062m/sec.Findthelateofinflowandtbe
cross-section al araof the tank. Tarke co :0.62. 12+41

b) e venturimeter is to be fitted in a horizontal q1p" gl.0'15 m diameter to measure a

flow of water which may be anything up to 24q m'/ ho*. The pressure head at the

inlet for this flow is i8 m above atmospheric and the pressure head at the throat must

not be lower than i m below atnospheric. Between the inlet and the throat there is an

estimated frictional loss of, l0% of the difference in pressure head between these

points. calculate the minimum allowable diameter for thi throat. t6j

A 5 cin diameter jet delivering 56 liters of water per sec- impinges without shock on a

series of van., *ouir,t ui 12 nisin the same direction as the jet' The vanes are curved so

that they would, if st-itionary, deflegt -rhe.jet through a3_g-t: of 135o. Fluid resistance

reduces the relative ;;tt; exit from th" u*", io 0'90 of that at entrance' Determine

(a) the magnitud-e *Jaiit",i"" of the resultant force on the vanes (b) The work done per

secondbythe vanes' 
*^^":""" 

[5+3]

7.



'lg
8. Define the concept of boundary layer. Explain the growth of boundary layer in a close

canduit (pipe flow). Give tfuee examples of use of bound4ry layer concept. ll+3+ll
g. An aircraft weighting l000KN when empty has a wing area af 220 m2. It is to take off at

a velocity of 300 Km/hr and a 20" angle of altack. Deterrnine the allowable^weight of
cargo and power required for the engine. Take density of air as 1.2 kg/m'. Assume
coefficient of lift for the wing at 24", angle of attack as 1.42 and coefficient of drag as

a.n. F+zJ

10. List out the guiding rules for the choice of repeating variables in Buckingham n method.
Also state the rules that apply to form the groups of dimensionless n-term. A pipe line of
2 m diameter is to be designed to carry the oil at the rate of 5 m'/s with specific gravity
0.8 and viscosity of 0.A42 poise. Test were conducted using a pipe of 20 cm diameter
with water having viscosity of 0.01 poise. Calculate the velocity and rate of flow required
for model. [2+31
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Explain the determination of viscosity by viscometer. A U-tube is made up of t*'o
capillaries of bores 1.5 mm and 2mm respectively. The U tube is held vertical and
partially filled with liquid whose surface tension o : 0.075 N/m. Find out the mass
density of the liquid if the difference in two menisci is 2 mm. Assume angle of contact is
zero. [3+3J

Given: Container of mercury with vertical fubes dr : 39.5 rnm Brass cylinder with
D : 37.5 mm and H : 76.2 mm is introduced into larger tube, where it floats. Take
56655 = 8.5. [3+3J

i.

2.

r41 -f4r

Find: (a) Pressure on bottom of cylinder
(b) New equilibrium level; tr, of mercury

a) Find the resultant presstne force on curved surface ABCDE due to liquid with specific
gravity S : 1.25 take length of the curved surface ( normal to the paper) as 10 m. t8I

h



:.fi The U-tube shown in figure below is filled with water. It is sealeC at A and open to

the atmosphere at D. The tube is rotated about vertical axis AB at 1600 rpm' If the U-

tube is now spun at 300 rpm, what will the pressure be at A? If a small leaks appear at

A. how much water will be lost at D?

c) Explain the metacentre with appropriate diagram' Write down the steps for
' 

deiermining metacentric height in iaboratory experirnent' 15]

4. a) Consider fully developed two-dimensional flow between two infinite parallel plates

separated by distance h, with the both top and bottom plate stationary and forced

pressure gradient $atning the flow [9 tr constant and negative'I. *" flow is"--- dx ---'---e --- - [dx - )

b)

l5l

steady, incompressible and two-dimensional in x-y plane' The

are given by.

1 dP. ,
u = =1 i(y' -hy), V = 0

/.t1 0x

velocity components

t3l

12+21

Where p is fluid's viscosity. Is this flow rotational or irrotational?

b) A steady, incompressible, two dimensional velocity field is given by

+i = (t * 2.5x + y)i+ (-o.s - 3x - z.sy) j

Where 'x' and 'y' are in m and magnitude of velocity in m/s. Determine, if there arc

any stagnation points in this flow field and if so, where they are'

Develop Bemoulli's equation based on Euler's equation of motion. Explain the for:r

applications of this principle in engineering. .

a) Figure below shows a venturimeter with its axis vertical and arrangcd as 
-a^suction

device. The throat area and the outlet area of the venturi are 0.00025m' and 0.001m'

respectively. If the venturi discharges into the atmosphere, determine the minimum

discharge in the venturi at which flow will occur up the suction pipe.

t3l

).

6.

t7l

il{}t



:.ri b) A sharp edged reckngular notch 30 cm long and a right-angled triangular notch are to

be used alternatively for gauging a discharge estimated to be about 20Litls. Find in
each cases the percentage error in computing the discharge that would be introduced

by an error of I mm in observing the head over the Notch. t5]

A 120o bend-cum reducer ha^s 300 mm diameter at inlet and 200 mm diameter at the

outlet end. When the bend-cum reducer carries 0.30 ml/s of water, pressure at section

l(inlet) is 210 KN/m2. Assume no energy losses in the bend and determine the

components of force exerted by the bend on the flow. Assume the weight of the bend plus

water in it to be 1500 N. Assume section 2 (outlet) to be 0.40 m above sections l(inleQ. t8l

Define the concept of boundary layer. Explain the grorvth of boundary layer along a thin
plate, rvhen liquid is flowing over it, both for laminar and turbulent flow. Give two

7.

8.

examples ofuse ofboundary layer concept.

9. A thin circular cylinder of infinite lengih is placed transversely in fluid stream, draw
(sketch only) the changes in flon'pattern and drag coefficient with respect to variation in
Reynold number. Define the terms associated with the Aerofoii with neat sketch.

10. ai Define distored model and its importance in model analysis.

b) A pipeli ne of 2 m diameter is to be designed to carry the oil at the rate 5m3is having

sp.gr. 0.92 and viscosity p : 0.04 poise. Tests were conducted using a pipe of 20 cm
diameter and water as a liquid. Find the velocity and rate ol flow required for the

model pipe. Take pr (water) :0.01 poise.

[1+3+l]

LJrzl .-

U+21''---,

tsl
***


